The Rufenacht Land and Cattle Co. Access Area is a cooperative program between a private landowner and the Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife Access and Habitat Program to maintain public hunting access on private lands and increase access to public land. The Rufenacht Land and Cattle Co. Access Area south of Baker City, OR, provides public hunting opportunities for deer, elk, pronghorn, predators, chukar, turkey, grouse, and quail. All Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife Regulations and Seasons Apply.

Access Allowed: In Effect Year Round

No permission is required to hunt on the Rufenacht Land and Cattle Co. Access Area. The area is mostly surrounded by private lands and you are responsible for knowing property boundaries. Do Not Trespass on surrounding private lands.

Hunting on private lands is a privilege, not a right. Privateland hunting opportunities will remain in the future only if the property and rights of private land-owners are respected! Abuse it and you will lose it!

Area Regulations:

- Motorized vehicles only on open roads
- No camping or night-time use of private land
- No fires, be careful with cigarettes
- No littering, pick up any trash
- Report unlawful activities
- Respect landowners' rights and needs
- Leave all gates as you found them
- Do not damage roads during wet conditions
- Welcome to Hunt